President Hifikepunye Pohamba administering the graduation ceremony at the University of Namibia. All photos by Anna Nakambale.

President Hifikepunye Pohamba being sworn-in for his second term by Chief Justice Peter Shivute.

Liberation struggle veteran, the late Peter Tshirumbu, being laid to rest at Heroes’ Acre this year.

Members of the National Assembly shortly after being sworn-in in front of the National Assembly.

Man of the children. Founding President with a baby girl at one of the SWAPO Party rallies during the elections campaign.

A SWAPO Party rally at Khorixas.

The City Police are now able to monitor movements and detect criminal activities easily, thanks to the installations of CCTV at various places in Windhoek.

President Hifikepunye Pohamba cutting his Birthday cake at State House.